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**Karpatkin, H**, Cohen E. HIITing the Mark: High Intensity Interval Training for persons with Multiple Sclerosis. American Physical Therapy Association Combined Sections Meeting, Presented asynchronously, Feb 2021


**Karpatkin, H**, Fry, D, Kostich L. MS Rehabilitation Research: Turning a burning clinical question into a research project. Consortium of Multiple Sclerosis Centers annual meeting, Seattle, WA, June 30, 2019


**Karpatkin, H**, Cohen, E, DiCarrado,S. Fatigue and mobility for persons with neurologic
Disability: A Framework for rehabilitation specialists. American College of Rehabilitation Medicine annual conference, Atlanta, GA, October 26, 2017


Backus D, Sosnoff, J, **Karpatkin, H,I Increasing volume and intensity in Multiple Sclerosis gait training” in: People with MS can be healthier, despite their MS”. Consortium of Multiple Sclerosis Centers Annual Meeting Houston TX, May 30 2014
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